RELIGION PROJECTS
Designed by Lori Odhner, Wendy Hoo, and Sonia Werner

Text: Exodus 2:1-10
Subject: Moses in the Ark of Bulrushes
Dole Notes: Volume: 2 Chapter: 29 Page: 1
Age Group: Beginners: 3-5

basic supplies:

materials:
- green or brown construction paper
- egg carton lids or meat trays (one per child)
- old magazines (preferably ones that will have ads with babies in them)

teacher preparation:
- Make sample
- Cut paper into strips 1" x 12" and 1" x 4".
- Cut egg carton lid off; wash meat tray.

procedure:
- Each child looks through magazines for baby picture, and cuts it out; set aside.
- Help child weave 1" x 12" strips with 1" x 4" strips as illustrated. Make enough sections to use as sides of basket for ark. Tape securely to egg carton lid or meat tray, so ark has 4 sides.
- Glue baby picture to inside of ark.
- Optional: In a sink or bucket of water, make “Moses in ark” float. (Paper sides may dissolve—careful!)

notes: Discuss how paper comes from Egyptian papyrus plant. Ark was made from bulrushes of papyrus.

music: First songs: p. 28
Lori’s tape: Moses in the Bulrushes
Liturgy: